
Buzzards Bay Film Festival in
New Bedford
The  Buzzards  Bay  Coalition  will
present the first Buzzards Bay Film
Festival (BBFF) on Sunday, November
11, 2012, at the Zeiterion Theater in
New Bedford.

The BBFF will consider entries from all film makers, from
first-timers, professionals, students and hobbyists. All film
types  are  eligible,  including  features,  shorts,  dramas,
documentaries, animation, and smartphone videos, as long as
some portion of them were shot on the Bay or in its watershed,
have  the  Bay  as  their  subject,  or  promote  the  Bay’s
preservation  and  restoration.

The Festival will feature a crowd-sourced film, “The People’s
History  of  Buzzards  Bay,”  assembled  from  the  public’s
contributions  of  pictures,  slides,  and  videos  that  depict
important historic or personal places and events in the Bay’s
history. Video submissions must be between thirty seconds and
three minutes long. Festival editors will assemble the entries
into a film that will premier at the Festival.

“The Festival is part of our year-long celebration of the
Coalition’s 25th anniversary, and ‘The People’s History’ will
ensure this will be a festival about Buzzards Bay, by the
people of Buzzards Bay,” said Festival Director Tom Gidwitz.
“Entries can be serious or funny, and the potential subjects
are  virtually  limitless.  For  example,  a  film  maker  could
describe the disappearance of the glaciers, the arrival of
Bartholomew  Gosnold  or  places  and  events  in  their  own
families’  lives.”
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Festival judges will award a cash prize for Best Film of the
Festival and for the best films by college, high school and
middle school students.

The BBFF is also holding a cash prize contest for the best 30-
second Public Service Announcement about nitrogen pollution.
“Nitrogen pollution is an insidious threat to our bays and
coves, but people’s eyes often glaze over when they hear about
it. We’re looking for new, inventive ways to get the message
out,” Gidwitz said.

Festival  sponsors  include  New  Bedford’s  Jay  Lanagan’s
restaurants,  mediumstudio,  and  First  Priority  Media  of
Cranston, Rhode Island.

Submissions to “The People’s History of Buzzards Bay” are
free, but for all other films submitted there is a $10 entry
fee. All entrants will receive a membership in the Buzzards
Bay Coalition and a link on the film festival’s website to
their own website or Facebook page.

Deadline for entry is October 10, 2012.

For  more  information,  see  the  festival’s  website  at
www.buzzardsbayfilmfestival.org.

Bone  Marrow  Drive  For
Scarlett Isidoro
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Last March, New Bedford Guide featured
a bone marrow drive for Baby Chloe, who
at 4-months years-old was the youngest
child  in  the  state  of  Massachusetts
with Acute Lymphatic Leukemia (ALL). By
April a bone marrow match was found,
thanks  to  thousands  of  people
registering  with  the  bone  marrow
registry.  Now  there  is  another  young
girl that needs our help.

On April 14, 2008, Somerset’s Scarlett Isidoro was diagnosed
with Acute Myeloid Leukemia. Scarlett spent the last three
years in remission, but unfortunately relapsed on January 5th,
2011 and immediately began chemotherapy on January 7th, 2012.
She currently resides in the hospital at the Tuff Floating
Hospital for Children, and her only hope for a cure is a bone
marrow transplant. Please join us in the fight to help the
thousands of patients like Scarlett. You have the power to
heal the power to save a life by joining the bone marrow
registry.

On Feb 4th, 2012 there is a Bone Marrow Drive at St. Louis de
France Parish, Church Hall (56 Buffington Street, Swansea, MA)
from  10am-2pm  to  register  to  become  a  donor,  or  visit
BETHEMATCH.org to receive your free home kit. Registering is
painless and is a simple cotton swab rubbed against the inside
of a cheek.

Please  feel  free  to  stay  update  with  Scarlett  at:
http://www.caringbridge.org/visit/scarlett

There is also a bone marrow drive from 10:00 am – 1:00 pm at:

Dartmouth Town High School
555 Bakerville Rd
South Dartmouth MA, 02748
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Healthy Living Within the New
Bedford Community
Members of The City of New Bedford teamed up with members of
the New Bedford Public School System and local chefs.

Frederick  Douglass’  Birthday
Celebration
On Saturday, February 11, from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00  p.m.,  New  Bedford  Whaling  National
Historical  Park  will  celebrate  the  194th
birthday of New Bedford’s most famous orator
and  abolitionist,  Frederick  Douglass.  The
park will celebrate Douglass and his legacy,
from Civil War to civil rights, by showing
films,  hosting  a  panel  discussion,  and
showcasing a poetry slam and live music .
All of the day’s activities are free and
take place at the Corson Maritime Learning
Center  located  at  33  William  Street  in
downtown New Bedford, Massachusetts. For a complete schedule
of activities, stop by the National Park Visitor Center or
visit the park on the web at www.nps.gov/nebe.

10:00 a.m – 12:00 noon – Exploring the Home Port: The
Life and Times of Frederick Douglass, and videos by YAP!
(Youth Ambassador Program)
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1:00-2:00 PM: Satellite Panel Discussion on Frederick
Douglass hosted by Dr. Edna Medford of Howard University
with representatives from New Bedford and Maryland, in
collaboration with Frederick Douglass National Historic
Site in Maryland.
2:30  –  Poetry  Slam  featuring  Jibreel  Khazan,  Erik
Andrade, Raena Camacho, and Frederick Douglass-Knowles
II,  Live  music  by  Afrika  Rainbow  and  YAP!  (Youth
Ambassador  Program)

Frederick Douglass escaped slavery and made his first home in
freedom in New Bedford. He was one 300-700 escaped slaves who
called New Bedford home between 1840 and 1860. To learn more
about  New  Bedford’s  Underground  Railroad  history  visit
www.nps.gov/nebe or www.nbhistoricalsociety.org.

Best  Places  to  Watch  the
Super Bowl

by
Michael
Silvia

On  Sunday,  February  5th  at  6:20pm  EST,  the  New  England
Patriots will take on the New York Giants in Super Bowl XLVI
in Indianapolis, Indiana.  New Bedford bars are gearing up to
provide patrons the best experience possible. Here is a list
of the best bars in New Bedford to watch the Super Bowl based
on HD TV inventory, food/drink specials and capacity.
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Rose Alley Ale House | 94 Front St. | New Bedford MA 02740 |
(508) 858-5123
Number of TV’s: 9 HD
Food Specials: All-you-can-tenders for $6.50 per person
Drink Specials: Beer Pitcher Specials
Capacity: 149
Win a $100 Rose Ally Gift card by playing our Super Bowl
contest.

Knucklehead’s Bar & Grill | 85 MacArthur Dr New Bedford MA
02740 | (508) 984-8149
Number of TV’s: 15 HD, 5 Big Screen
Food Specials: Half Time Buffet, prizes and give-aways. 9-12pm
late night pub menu: 25 cents wings, 50 cents flavored, $2 Cup
of Chili with Chips, $1.50 Homemade Onion Rings, $3 Bacon
Cheese Fries, two Chili Cheese Dogs for $3, and one topping
pizza for $4,  two topping pizza for $5.
Drink Specials: Bucket of beer and cheese pizza: Domestic:
$16, Foreign: $19. 50 cents extra toppings. Absolute Vodka
Mountain Due for $3.
Capacity: 95

Strikers Sports Bar and Grille (Wonder Bowl) | 66 Hathaway
Road New Bedford, MA 02746 | 508-993-1746
Number of TV’s: 14 HD, including 115” Projection
Food Specials: Daily specials
Drink Specials: Beer specials every month
Capacity: 120

Hibernia Irish Pub | 109 William Street, New Bedford, MA 02746
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| (508) 984-4423
Number of TV’s: 16 HD
Food Specials: 25 Cent wings, all-you-can-eat
Capacity: 99

Pier 37 | 37 Union Street, New Bedford, MA 02746 | (508)
990-0117
Number of TV’s: 4 HD
Food Specials: FREE half-time buffet
Capacity: 90

Super Bowl XLVI starts at
6:20PM EST.

Endzone Sports Pub | 218 Coggeshall St. New Bedford, MA 02746
| (508) 997-7309
Number of TV’s: 7 HD
Capacity: 100

Miller’s Homeport | 24 Cove Rd New Bedford MA 02744 | (508)
992-1311
Number of TV’s: 12 HD
Capacity: 99

Other Cities:

Ice Chest Bar & Grille | 136 Huttleston Ave. Fairhaven MA
02719 | (508) 992-BEER.
Number of TV’s: 6 HD
Capacity: 196

Rasputin’s Tavern | 122 Main St. Fairhaven MA 02719 | (508)
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858-5490
Number of TV’s: 8 HD
Food Specials:  Scallops and Steak $15
Drink Specials: $1 drafts, $3 shots
Capacity: 99

City of New Bedford To Host
Credit Workshop
New Bedford Mayor Jon Mitchell
announced that the City of New
Bedford  Office  of  Housing  and
Community  Development  and  the
Fall River / New Bedford Housing
Partnership,  will  host  a  no-
cost, Credit 101 Workshop. This
workshop  will  provide  valuable
tips  for  setting  goals  and
planning  for  your  financial
future. It will offer guidance on such topics as the meaning
of a credit report to your financial future, how to obtain and
re-establish  credit,  and  the  amount  of  debt  you  can
comfortably afford.  Mayor Mitchell said, “I encourage area
residents to take advantage of the opportunity to become more
effective managers of their personal finances.  The skills
they will gain at the workshop can make a huge difference to
their financial security over time.”

The workshop will be held on Wednesday, February 1st at the
Fort Taber Community Center at 1000 Rodney French Boulevard,
New Bedford, MA 02744. Registration begins at 5:00 pm and a
presentation will be held at 5:30 pm. In addition, Credit
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counselors will be on hand beginning at 5:00 pm to meet one on
one with individuals until 7:00 pm. Informational packages
will also be available for anyone who attends.

Prior to the event, anyone attending is asked to obtain a
“Free”  annual  credit  report  from
https://www.annualcreditreport.com or by calling 877-322-8228.

Participating agencies for the Fall River/New Bedford Housing
Partnership include BankFive; BayCoast Bank, Bristol County
Savings  Bank;  Bristol  Elder  Services;  Catholic  Social
Services;  Fall  River  Affordable  Housing  Corporation;

Fall River Community Development Agency; Fannie Mae; First
Citizens’  Federal  Credit  Union;  MassHousing;  Mechanics
Cooperative Bank; Money Management International; Neighborhood
Housing  Services  of  the  South  Shore;  City  of  New  Bedford
Office of Housing & Community Development; Rockland Trust;
South Coastal Counties Legal Services; South Shore Housing;
and St. Anne’s Credit Union.

The Fall River/New Bedford Housing Partnership, founded in
2007,  was  formed  to  address  the  housing  and  foreclosure
crisis.   The  partnership  looks  to  provide  assistance  to
individuals  and  families  facing  a  risk  of  foreclosure  by
providing  foreclosure  prevention  counseling,  as  well  as
educate consumers about financial literacy, credit worthiness
and  innovative  loan  products,  including  purchase  and
rehabilitation  programs.

To  pre-register  for  the  Credit  Workshop  please  call
800-643-2272 or for additional information, please contact the
City  of  New  Bedford  Office  of  Housing  and  Community
Development  at  508-979-1500.

https://www.annualcreditreport.com


New  Bedford  Event  Calendar
System
NewBedfordGuide.com is pleased to
offer  a  community  events  
(http://www.newbedfordguide.com/ca
lendar) for the New Bedford area.
You can also access the calendar
at  eventsnb.com.  Approved
registered  users  of  New  Bedford
Guide  will  be  able  to  submit
events to the calendar. To gain
permissions to add events to this
calendar  you  must  register  with
New Bedford Guide and e-mail us at
info@newbedfordguide.com. This is a free service to promote
events in the New Bedford area.

Calendar Feature list

Browse in calendar or list view.
Filter events by category (All, Music & Night Life, Arts
& Culture and Other)
Sort by weekly or monthly view
Add events in seconds! Add event details, address and
external website links.

To add an event:

Please only add unique events. $0.25 cent hot wings is
not an event! Fundraisers and live music are events.
Register with us here.
Send us an email at info@newbedfordguide.com. Let us
know what types of events you will be adding.
Go to the event calendar and at the top left click add
event.
Single click on the date you want to add an event.
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Fill out the form and click save.

Want to get extra promotion? Get a leader board ad on the
calendar! Full details here.

Browse the calendar by month/week and add an event.

Add an event to the calendar. Yellow areas are mandatory.

http://www.newbedfordguide.com/calendar-advertising


What an event looks like when clicked.



New Bedford Guide Super Bowl
Contest
On  Sunday,  February  5th  at
6:20pm EST, Eli Manning and the
Giants  will  take  on  Tom  Brady
and the New England Patriots in
Super Bowl XLVI in Indianapolis,
Indiana.  We  gave  away  a  Wes
Welker  signed  mini-helmet  when
the Patriots took on Tim Tebow
and the Denver Broncos. This time we are giving away a $100
Rose Alley Ale House gift card!

The $100 gift card will go to the person who can guess the
combined score of the New York Giants and New England Patriots
match-up. For example, if the Patriots win 26-10, the combined
score (36). The person that comes the closest combined total
will win the $100 gift card. For a tie-breaker also post how
many passing yards Tom Brady and Eli manning will throw. Your
guess must be posted by 5:30pm EST on February 5th, 2012 on
this Facebook photo or in a comment in this article.

A sample guess would be, “33 combined score and 500 combined
passing yards.”

How to Participate

Post your combined prediction (total combined game score
+  total  combined  Eli  Manning  and  Tom  Brady  passing
yards) in a comment to this Facebook photo and “Like”
the Photo.
To  gain  an  extra  3  points  (plus  or  minus)  on  the
combined game score total, share this article or photo
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on your Facebook wall. For example, if you guess 30 and
the final point total is 33, you will be the winner (or
go to the tie break if more than person wins). Post in
your response that you shared the article. You will need
to  prove  that  you  shared  the  article.  This  extra  3
points  does  not  count  towards  Tom  Brady/Eli  Manning
combined passing yard total. To confirm these points, we
must be able to publicly see that you shared the article
on Facebook or see proof in person.

Rules

You must be a New Bedford Guide Facebook fan.
You must “like” the image on Facebook and post you guess
as a comment to the image.
One guess per person
Your guess must be posted by 5:30pm EST on February 5th,
2012.
There is only one winner.
If you can’t pick up the prize, we will mail the item
with delivery confirmation, but we are not responsible
for  it  being  lost  in  the  mail.  If  the  delivery
confirmation shows it was delivered to the address, we
will not be responsible for any lost or damaged prize.
Participation in this contest confirms you have read the
rules.
If there is till a tie after both both phases of this
contest, we will invite the contestants to Rose Alley
Ale House and have one of the staff pull a name out of a
hat, or the winners can decide to split the winnings.
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Ginger Grill Becomes Commons

by
Nicholas
Walecka

Starting this week, the restaurant formerly known as Ginger
Grill reopened its doors with a new look, a new vision, and a
new name: Commons.

A lot of people were disappointed when Ginger Grill closed its
doors, and even more will be disappointed when they find out
that the old menu no longer exists. What they will find at
Commons, though, is a new, more eclectic menu, a more spacious
layout,  a  stage  that  will  feature  a  wide  variety  of
performances, and most importantly, a new vision—to create
change in the downtown community and the city of New Bedford
as a whole.

Owners JT Ghim and his wife Augustina, alongside their new
partner  and  downtown  New  Bedford  resident  and  former  New
Bedford Public School Teacher Nicholas Baptist, are excited
for the opportunity to reach a wider variety of people. They
see Commons as a place where people gather to share ideas and
turn those ideas into actions, as well as a place people can
go to for a good meal and to be entertained. Picture it as a
Community Center with food and entertainment to accompany it.
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Baptist has been involved in the local
community as the creator of the “Where
Are You Headed” attendance initiative
program for New Bedford Public Schools.
He also has volunteered his time as a
basketball coach at the High School, as
well as in the Citizen Schools program
within the cities Middle schools. JT
took  him  on  to  help  him  with  his
vision. “Who better than someone who
already has some valuable experience in
the community?” said Ghim when I spoke

with him recently. “I’m really excited about what he has to
offer as an individual.”

Together, they feel that they can change the current landscape
of Downtown New Bedford while running a venue/restaurant at
the same time. Baptist sees it as a meeting place for young
professionals,  philanthropic  groups,  community  service
outreach programs, as well as people looking to get their foot
in the door within the community. He mentioned his plans to
have a Teen Night and a book club as a few of their initial
goals, as well as booking local musicians and DJ’s to perform,
among other forms of entertainment.

One thing is clear: Commons will no longer be the same Ginger
Grill that so many have come to know and love. Many of Ginger
Grill’s  former  customers  are  worried  about  these  changes.
Myself, for one, will miss the old menu, and I’m a little
skeptical about the idea of axing the Korean food.

“Things just weren’t working out the way they wanted them to,”
said Baptist. “The rising cost of food was hurting them, and
because they always served such high quality, fresh foods,
they weren’t making enough money to turn a reasonable profit.”
So JT decided to shift his focus.

The menu, in its former state, was too difficult to pay for
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and keep up with. Under the new regime, the menu will be
geared more towards the Bristol Community College crowd during
the day, and more toward late-night crowds in the evening,
rather than the traditional dinner crowd Ginger Grill catered
to.

One thing that Commons will be is different. There aren’t many
places in the city where you can get a good meal, see some
quality live entertainment, as well as rub elbows with like-
minded people, people who aspire to see New Bedford grow as a
community. The people exist, and the ideas exist, but up until
now, there hasn’t bee a comfortable atmosphere aimed combining
all  these  elements.  The  Ghim’s  and  Nick  Baptist  see  the
potential for Commons as limitless.

To  keep  up  with  Commons  news  and  information  like  their
Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/villagenb.

The Oko Arts Experience
OKO  Arts  is  located  on  528  Pleasant  Street  in  culturally
diverse and historic downtown New Bedford.
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